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Just like most plants Clover started out as a tiny
seed. He lived in a potato patch on a farm in Boise,
Idaho. He wasn’t quite sure how he had been
planted with the potatoes, but he was there. As
much as he loved watching the potatoes grow
he envied all the other clovers that had an
extraordinary venue to gaze over. All the dreams
of watching concerts, going to the fair, seeing
animals, and most importantly seeing more of
Idaho were the only things that kept him hopeful.
Little did he know his dreams were about to come
true very soon.
On a hot dry day in August, the farmer’s
children were getting ready for the fair. Betsy was in the middle of trying to get her steer,
Daisy in the trailer, but Daisy wouldn’t budge. Betsy didn’t know what to do so she went
inside the barn to try and get help from her older brother Roberto. While she was in the
barn, Daisy wandered over to the potato patch to nibble on some grass that hadn’t been
cultivated. Then all of a sudden Clover heard a loud MOOO and heavy feet pounding the
earth. Particles of dirt began to bounce off the ground and the earth began to move
upward. Before Clover knew it he had been uprooted and was stuck to the bottom of
Daisy’s hoof.
It wasn’t too long before the family arrived at the fairgrounds. Daisy was unloaded
and guided to her pen before Clover realized where he was. He was at the fair! Of course
he ran around looking at all the animals and other exhibits as quickly as he could. As he
looked at all the exhibits one caught his eye, it was the Know Your Government (KYG)
Conference. Well isn’t that something he thought, kids from all around Idaho get the
privilege to experience a judicial case and a legislative session hands on. What could
possibly get better than that?
Before he knew it he was on his way to the KYG Conference. At the conference he
witnessed 8th and 9th grade delegates having the time of their lives and all Clover wanted
to do was find a way to publicize this spectacular event. But, how could he do this alone?
He decided he needed to find a team to help him and who better than the KYG Reporters!
Clover came to the reporters with high hopes and got exactly what he wanted!
Now Clover is traveling all over Idaho to visit as many 4-H clubs and organizations as he
possibly can. To keep track of his whereabouts he created an Instagram hash tag
(#IDKYGclover) so everyone can see where he is, who he’s with and to share his great
adventures with all of you!
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Guest Speaker: Jeff Isom By Hailey Hampton
Jeff Isom, international motivational speaker,
made an appearance this year at the 2014 Know Your
Government 4-H conference. Mr. Isom has 27 years of
experience in teaching and speaking on leadership, team
building, personal growth, and creativity. He has delivered over 1000 workshops, speeches, and seminars to
thousands of youth, and has spoken before delegates of
the U.S congress. Hobbies include running, bike riding,
traveling, and watching foreign films. Mr. Isom was excited to be able to come and speak at KYG because he
grew up in Idaho, graduated from Boise State, and
couldn’t wait to interact with delegates. Mr. Isom is a
former 4-H member himself; with his favorite memories
being of assembling his steer’s show box, attending 4-H
meetings, and eating fair burgers.
KYG delegates enjoyed Mr. Isom’s speech Saturday night and anticipated his after dinner activity. They
were not disappointed! Mr. Isom brought them back in
time with Dance Dance Time Machine. There, delegates
were paired off in big groups while the KYG chaperones,
from all the way back to the fifties, taught them dances

from their generation. Delegates learned how to twist,
jitterbug, disco with the best of them and danced the
night away to the hottest tunes of all time. Mr. Isom finished the weekend with an encouraging speech on new
perspectives and praise for the delegates.

Grand Theft by Possession of Stolen Property By Zoe Tuttle
It was on September 9th, 2013 at KYG High School
when Principal Pat Smith discovered that the school had
been burglarized. Smith started an investigation with the
help of the high school’s student resource officer, Terry
Anderson. After a thorough search of the school, Officer
Anderson found that 2 laptops had been stolen, as well
as a couple backpacks and some drinks from the pried
open soda machine. Rumors were being spread through
the school on who had actually burglarized the school.
Three names kept on being repeated; two students, Chris
Matthews and Kelly Shepherd and a third person Lynn
Johnson.
Johnson no longer attended the school and was
rumored to have the laptops in his/her possession.
Officer Anderson read Johnson her Miranda Rights and
interviewed her on September 11th. Students Chris
Matthews and Kelly Shepherd were interviewed later

that day with Principal Smith as their advocate because
they were under 18. The interviews were successful,
and witnesses were found. With witnesses, it will make
the case easier to prosecute.
During the investigation, Matthews and
Shepherd were willing to help and told Officer Anderson
their side of the story. They both pled guilty and got a
deal. Lynn Johnson, however, will plead not guilty. The
court date is February 17th.
Defense Attorney Sarah Woodward says, “I don’t
know if my client is guilty or not but they shouldn't be
charged with full grand theft. At best they’re an
accomplice. There is no motive.”
Prosecuting Attorney Janey Clay says, “He/She
was associated with those already found guilty and
evidence at the house suggests that he, too, is guilty. This
is a really good case to work with! “
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better study habits. Allie Brown,
sponsor of the bill, explains her
reason for writing the bill, “I came up
with this bill because I was an
orchestra player and was very upset
when they cut the orchestra program
from my school. I did some research
and discovered that music programs
were falling apart all over the country.
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them being destroyed.” This bill will
be left in the hands of the 2014 KYG
delegates.
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4-H License Plates
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thousands of clip art images

Caption describing picture or
graphic.

Action Shots
N e w s l e tte r T i tl e

P ag e 7

P age 7

INSIDE STORY HEADLINE

This story can fit 150-200
words.
One benefit of using your
newsletter as a promotional
tool is that you can reuse
content from other marketing
materials, such as press releases, market studies, and
reports.
While your main goal of distributing a newsletter might
be to sell your product or service, the key to a successful
newsletter is making it useful
to your readers.
A great way to add useful
content to your newsletter is
to develop and write your own
articles, or include a calendar
of upcoming events or a special offer that promotes a new

product.
You can also research articles
or find “filler” articles by accessing the World Wide Web.
You can write about a variety
of topics but try to keep your
articles short.
Much of the content you put
in your newsletter can also be
used for your Web site. Microsoft Publisher offers a simple
way to convert your newslet- Caption describing picture or graphic.
ter to a Web publication. So,
when you’re finished writing
your newsletter, convert it to a
Web site and post it.

I N S I D E S TO RY H E A D L I N E
This story can fit 100-150
words.
The subject matter that appears in newsletters is virtually endless. You can include
stories that focus on current
technologies or innovations in
your field.
You may also want to note
business or economic trends,
or make predictions for your
customers or clients.

If the newsletter is distributed
internally, you might comment
upon new procedures or improvements to the business.
Sales figures or earnings will
show how your business is
growing.
Some newsletters include a
column that is updated every
issue, for instance, an advice
column, a book review, a letter from the president, or an

“To catch the reader's attention, place an interesting sentence
or quote from the story here.”

editorial. You can also profile
new employees or top customers or vendors.

I N S I D E S TO RY H E A D L I N E
This story can fit 75-125
words.
Selecting pictures or graphics
is an important part of adding
content to your newsletter.
Think about your article and
ask yourself if the picture
supports or enhances the
message you’re trying to convey. Avoid selecting images
that appear to be out of context.
Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip art images

from which you can choose
and import into your newsletter. There are also several
tools you can use to draw
shapes and symbols.
Once you have chosen an
image, place it close to the
article. Be sure to place the
caption of the image
neardescribing
the
Caption
picture or
graphic.
image.

P ag e 8
P age 8

V o l u m e 1 , I s s ue 1
INSIDE STORY HEADLINE

Development Coordinator
State 4-H Team By Jordan Fielding
This story can fit 150-200 Joins
product.
words.

You can also research articles

Introducing… the newest
person
to come
enjoys
her by acOne benefit
of using
your aboard orreally
find “filler”
articles
newsletter
a promotional
thelooks
World Wide Web.
the 4-H Team! Shea Saralecos
is the as
new
statewide 4-H cessing
job and
tool is that you can reuse
can write about a variety
fundraising coordinator. Shea
grew up in Weiser, Idaho You
forward
to working
content from other marketing
of topics but try to keep your
and graduated from the University
of
Idaho
with
a
with
4-Her’s,
materials, such as press rearticles short.
leases, market
and
degree in Agricultural Economics.
Whenstudies,
she was
young, Much
volunteers,
and you put
of the content
reports.
your newsletter can also be
Shea was involved in 4-H, and
started 4-H with market instaff.
While your
of dis-beef used for your Web site. Microlambs, home economics projects
andmain
alsogoal
showed
tributing a newsletter might
soft Publisher offers a simple
cattle. One fun fact is that Shea
in or
KYG
be to participated
sell your product
ser-as a way to convert your newsletthethat
key to
a successful
4-H’er. Looking back, Shea vice,
states
she
enjoyed the ter to a Web publication. So,
newsletter
is makingattorney
it useful in when you’re finished writing
judicial workshop, where she
was a defense
your newsletter, convert it to a
to your readers.
the mock trial.
Web site and post it.
A great way to add useful
Shea believes that 4-H
is vital
to the
state and
content
to your
newsletter
is
to develop
and write
own its
she is always looking for ways
to expand
and your
enlarge
articles,
or
include
a
calendar
programs. In her position, Shea
talks
with 4-H
supporters
Caption
describing
picture
graphic.
of upcoming
events
or a or
spewho believe in the goals of 4-H
and
matches
them
with
cial offer that promotes a new
areas to support. When she got this opportunity, Shea
was excited to further extend her 4-H knowledge. She
“To catch the reader's attention, place an interesting sentence
or quote from the story here.”

I N S I D E S TO RY H E A D L I N E

This story can fit 100-150
If the newsletter is distributed
editorial. You can also profile
internally, you might comment
new employees or top cuswords.
new procedures or imHunter
tomers or vendors.
The subject matter that ap- By Kateupon
provements to the business.
pears in newsletters is virtuSales figures or earnings will
ally endless.
You can
For 125 years, the University
of Idaho
hasinclude
been
When
asked
theisUniversity of Idaho has provided
show how
your what
business
stories that focus on current
serving Idaho. The university was
founded
in
1889
to
fulfill
their
students,
alumnus,
Erika Thiel, replied “it was a home
growing.
technologies or innovations in
the land-grant university mission
from home”.
Erika
Some newsletters
include
a felt that the campus was located
yourwhich
field. opened the doors away
column
that is updated
every which the university provided
of higher education to the citizens
You may
of Idaho.
also want
Thetouniversity
note
in
an excellent
city within
issue, for instance, an advice
economic
trends,
has grown from its’ original 30business
studentsorto
currently
being outstanding
as well as great classes to its
column, a bookactivities,
review, a letor make predictions for your
the educational home for nearly
12,000 students with
students.
ter from the president, or an
customers or clients.

U of I Celebrates 125 Years

2,400 faculty and staff. In addition the University of Idaho
Idaho kicked off celebrating its 125 years of service
has become one of the nation’s top research institutions, with a social gathering on January 21st-22nd in Boise. On
I N S I D E S T O R Y HJanuary
E A D L IthN E
becoming an engine for educational and innovation and
30 , another birthday party was hosted in
Moscow. Other celebrations will be held in Coeur d’ Alene
economic growth.
th
on
24you
and
in Idaho Falls on September 24th.
This
story of
canthe
fit 75-125
fromJuly
which
canthen
choose
The University of Idaho,
home
Vandals,
and import into your newslethelps students to succeed and words.
become leaders. Its
ter. There are also several
Selecting pictures or graphics
land-grant mission furthers innovative
scholarly
and
tools you can use to draw
is an important
part of
adding
shapes and symbols.
creative research to grow Idaho’s
economy
and
serve
a
content to your newsletter.
statewide community. From itsThink
mainabout
campus
in Moscow
your article
and to Once you have chosen an
image, place it close to the
ask
yourself
if
the
picture
70 research and academic locations statewide, U-Idaho
article. Be sure to place the
supports or enhances the
emphasizes real-world application
as part of its student
caption of the image near the
message you’re trying to conimage.
experience. U-Idaho combinesvey.
theAvoid
strength
of aimages
large
selecting
appear
to be communities.
out of conuniversity with the intimacy ofthat
small
learning
text.
Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip art images

Caption describing picture or
graphic.
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Lindstrom’s World Famous Cookie

This story can fit 150-200
product.
words.
You can also research articles
One benefit of using
your
or find “filler” articles by ac-2 cups granulated sugar
2 cups
butter
newsletter as a2promotional
cessing
the World Wide Web.
cups brown sugar,
packed
4 eggs
tool is that you can reuse
You can write about a variety
2 tsp
vanilla
4 cups flour
content from other
marketing
of topics but try to keep your
materials, such2astsp
press
re- sodaarticles short.
baking
2 tsp baking powder
leases, market 1
studies,
and
Much of the content you put5 cups oatmeal, blended
tsp salt
reports.
in your newsletter can also 8beoz Hershey Chocolate bar, grated
24 oz chocolate chips
While your main goal of disused for your Web site. Micro3 cupsmight
chopped nuts,
(baker’soffers
choice)
tributing a newsletter
soft Publisher
a simple
be to sell your product or serway to convert your newslet- Caption describing picture or graphic.
vice, the key to a successful
ter to a Web publication. So,
Measure
oatmealwhen
into you’re
a blender
andwriting
blend to a fine powder. Cream butter and sugars;
newsletter is making
it useful
finished
your Mix
newsletter,
convert
a oatmeal, salt, baking powder and baking
together
withit to
flour,
to your readers.add eggs and vanilla.
Web site and post it.
A great way to add
useful
soda. Add chocolate chips, grated chocolate and nuts. Roll into 1”balls and place 2”
content to your newsletter is
on own
a cookie sheet. Bake at 375 for 10 minutes or until golden brown.
to develop and apart
write your
articles, or include a calendar
of upcoming events or a special offer that promotes a new

Pros and Cons of Social Media By Hope Grasham
use
to E
see the connection to more
I N SWhether
I D E Syou
TO
R social
Y H E A Deasy
LIN

catch the
attention, place an interesting
of this was the“Touse
ofreader's
platforms,
likesentence
or quote from the story here.”
media or not, you probably see its
social network use. Before the
Twitter and Facebook, during the
effects every day. It could be that
internet, most people’s time was
2011 uprising in Egypt, Tunisia, and
This story can
fit 100-150
If the newsletter
is distributed
editorial.
You can also
profilecalled the Arab Spring.
outrageous
status
your friend posted
spent outside,
doing chores,
playing,
Yemen
internally, you might comment
new employees or top cuswords.
on Facebook, or the deal your mom
or just reading a good book. But now, Activists got information to citizens of
upon new procedures or imtomers or vendors.
subject matter that apgotThe
when
she
bought
groceries
with
kids,toteens,
and even adults spend
other countries and used social
provements
the business.
pears in newsletters is virtuSales
figures
or
earnings
will
coupons
fromYou
Twitter.
However one more time inside, online, and less
media to unite the public and
ally endless.
can include
youroutside
businessbeing
is
stories
thatnetworks,
focus on current
uses
social
they affectshow
our how
time
active. This can
overthrow their oppressors. But it
growing.
technologies or innovations in
cause
vitamin
D
deficiencies
and
antidoesn’t have to be a change as big as
lives
more than we realize.
Some newsletters include a
your field.
a revolution; it could simply be a
social
behavior.
column that
is updated
every
Sites
You may
alsolike
wantTumblr,
to note Twitter,
issue,
for
instance,
an
advice
community cause, such as raising
business
or
economic
trends,
Facebook, and Instagram have some
But it’s more than just
column, a book review, a letor
make
predictions
for
your
money for a pet shelter or a family in
very real advantages. You can ter from obesity.
According
the president,
or an to scientists,
customers or clients.
need.
connect with people from all over the greater social network use can lead
world, your favorite companies, the to psychological disorders such as
As are more types of social
I N S I D Eor even
STO
R your
Y H
E A Dinsomnia,
L I N E ADHD, depression, or
government,
just
best
media developed, we have to
friend. Social media brings people
even addiction. Through the internet,
remember to be careful. With
together,
everyone a voice.
there
more
exposure to media
This storyand
can gives
fit 75-125
from which
you is
can
choose
negative effects such as developing a
and import
into that
your newsletButwords.
with this, there comes problems
ideals
can encourage teens to
psychological disorder, stalking, or
are also eating
several disorders. But, these
pictures orfake
graphics
likeSelecting
cyber bullying,
profiles, ter.
andTheredevelop
the spread of false information, it’s
tools
you
can
use
to
draw
an important
of adding
theis loss
of face part
to face
interactions.
If and
sitessymbols.
can also provide a support group
shapes
reasonable to be cautious, but we
content to your newsletter.
you always use a messaging program
tohave
people
who
need help through
Once
you
chosen
an
also need to see the positive of social
Think about your article and
to ask
“talk”
to people,
you will never
image, place
theiritdisease,
close to the
or feel alone as they go
yourself
if the picture
networks, like helping a good cause,
article. Be
sure to place
thetime.
supports
or enhances
the
gain
important
communication
skills,
through
a hard
finding new friends, and being able to
caption of the image
neardescribing
the
Caption
picture or
message
you’re
trying
to conand
you may
miss
some
of the visual
graphic.
One
of
the
best
parts
of
image.
research almost anything. Let’s all be
vey. Avoid selecting images
cues
go to
along
with
normal
social media is that it is an easy way responsible users of social media.
thatthat
appear
be out
of conconversation.
text.
to get information out about
Microsoft
includes
As Publisher
the obesity
rate rises, it’s important causes. The best example

thousands of clip art images
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V o l u m e 1 , I s s ue 1
INSIDE STORY HEADLINE

Meet the Press
This story can fit 150-200 words.
Cecilia Keogh-News
OneEditor
benefit of using your newsletter as a promotional tool is that you can reuse content from other
marketing
materials,
such
as press releases,
market
and reports.
With five younger brothers
and two
younger
sisters as
her studies,
inspiration
to be the best
While your main goal of distributing a newsletter might be to sell your product or service, the key to a
role model possible.
She
thrives
on
responsibility
and
being
a
leader.
She
is involved
successful newsletter is making it useful to your readers.
in Lady Warrior Baskeball,
Young
Women
ofisSt.
National
A great way Distinguished
to add useful content
to your
newsletter
to Maries,
develop and
write yourHonors
own articles, or inSociety, Student Council,
KnowofYour
Government,
Ambassadors,
etc. a new product.
clude a calendar
upcoming
events or a special
offer that promotes
You can also research articles or find “filler” articles by accessing the World Wide Web. You can write
Matthew
about a variety of topics but try to keep your articles
short.Wisinewski-Video Editor
Much
of
the
content
you
put
in
your
newsletter
can
also
used
for yourthe
Webcountry
site. Microsoft PubIs a twelve year member of the Gooding County 4-H program.beHe
shares
lisher offers a simple way to convert your newsletter to a Web publication. So, when you’re finished
life with his parents
and siblings and wouldn’t trade it for the world. He also enjoys a
writing your newsletter, convert it to a Web site and post it.

wide variety of activities including, hunting, swim-team, showing livestock, and his
occupation as a professional photographer.

Hope Grasham
Caption describing picture or
Born in Moscow, graphic.
Idaho and raised in St. Maries, Hope loves writing about herself in
third person. She lives with her parents and younger sister on a farm in Kootenai
County with their puppy Luna. In her free time she takes pictures and is always
I N S I D E S TO RY H E A D L I N E
reading a good book.
“To catch the reader's attention, place an interesting sentence
or quote from the story here.”

Erica Wood

This
story canto
fit 100-150
words.
Is in the process of
learning
speak the
Spanish, Italian, and French languages and
The subject matter that appears in newsletters is virtually endless. You can include stories that focus
loves it! She lovesonlearning
about
Ancient
Egypt and dreams of becoming an
current technologies or innovations in your field.
Egyptologist. She You
is also
as or
well
as thetrends,
Secretary
ofpredictions
the Bonners
may an
alsoactive
want to member
note business
economic
or make
for your customers or
clients.
Ferry FFA chapter.
If the newsletter is distributed internally, you might comment upon new procedures or improvements
to the business. Sales figures or earnings will show how your business is growing.
Zoe Tuttle
Some newsletters include a column that is updated every issue, for instance, an advice column, a
book review,
a letterLacrosse
from the president,
an editorial.
YouHawks.
can alsoShe
profile
newalways
employees or top
Lives in Nampa, Idaho
and plays
for the or
Skyview
Lady
has
customers
or
vendors.
loved the Little Mermaid and wishes that she could be a mermaid. Her favorite

bands/musicians include The Wonder Years and Lana Del Rey. “Goofy pants are the
best pants and music is the best medicine,” says Zoe.
Kate Hunter
I N S I Dmiles
E Sbegan
T O Rwith
Y H
E A Dstep
LIN
E each step has progressed
“A journey of a thousand
a single
and
me farther in my life.” Born in Larime, Wyoming Kate enjoys playing volleyball and
basketball. She also
loves participating in lamb and horse 4-H projects.
This story can fit 75-125 words.
Jordan Fielding Selecting pictures or graphics is an important part of adding content to your newsletter.
Think about your article and ask yourself if the picture supports or enhances the message you’re
Once upon a timetrying
in atofaraway
place
calledimages
Utah,that
Jordan
her lovely
convey. Avoid
selecting
appearwas
to beborn
out ofto
context.
parents, she was Microsoft
their first
child. includes
Since then
she has
been
joined
bywhich
five you
obnoxious
Publisher
thousands
of clip
art images
from
can choose and import into
newsletter.
arelittle
also several
use toinvolved
draw shapes
and symbols.
little brothers andyour
one,
sanity There
saving
sister.tools
Sheyou
hascanbeen
in 4-H
for
Once you have chosen an image, place it close to the article. Be sure to place the caption of the imeight years so far and plans to continue her career in 4-H.
age near the image.

Caption describing picture or
Hailey
Hampton
graphic.
Hidden in the mountains of Mackay, ID she lives with her parents, two younger
brothers, and a vast variety of pets including her sheep. She also enjoys reading,
writing, running, and playing video games.
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INSIDE STORY HEADLINE

Know Yourproduct.
Government Crossword Puzzle

This story can fit 150-200
words.
One benefit of using your
newsletter as a promotional
tool is that you can reuse
content from other marketing
materials, such as press releases, market studies, and
reports.
While your main goal of distributing a newsletter might
be to sell your product or service, the key to a successful
newsletter is making it useful
to your readers.
A great way to add useful
content to your newsletter is
to develop and write your own
articles, or include a calendar
of upcoming events or a special offer that promotes a new

You can also research articles
or find “filler” articles by accessing the World Wide Web.
You can write about a variety
of topics but try to keep your
articles short.
Much of the content you put
in your newsletter can also be
used for your Web site. Microsoft Publisher offers a simple
way to convert your newslet- Caption describing picture or graphic.
ter to a Web publication. So,
when you’re finished writing
your newsletter, convert it to a
Web site and post it.

I N S I D E S TO RY H E A D L I N E
This story can fit 100-150
words.
The subject matter that appears in newsletters is virtually endless. You can include
stories that focus on current
technologies or innovations in
your field.
You may also want to note
business or economic trends,
or make predictions for your
customers or clients.

“To catch the reader's attention, place an interesting sentence
or quote from the story here.”

If the newsletter is distributed
internally, you might comment
upon new procedures or improvements to the business.
Sales figures or earnings will
show how your business is
growing.
Some newsletters include a
column that is updated every
issue, for instance, an advice
column, a book review, a letter from the president, or an

I NAcross
S I D E S TO RY H E A D L I N E
3. Proof that gives a sign of the truth of something

editorial. You can also profile
new employees or top customers or vendors.

Down
1. Assembly of lawmakers

5. An elected member of the Senate
2. Somebody who brings civil action against another
This story can fit 75-125
from which you can choose
7. Somebody given legal power and import into your newslet4. The accused party in a court case
words.
10. Building
for law-making
6. Head of the executive branch
Selecting
pictures
or graphics body ter. There are also several
tools you can
is an
partorofcouncil
addingwhich administer
13.important
The persons
the use to draw8. Government section responsible for enforcement of decisions
shapes and symbols.
contentlaws
to your
of a newsletter.
state
9. Somebody who speaks and votes on behalf of another
Once you have chosen an
Think about your article and
14. Legal status of citizen
11. A writer of or voter on laws
image, place it close to the
ask yourself if the picture
article.
Be
sure
to
place
the
16. Building
for law court
12. Of or relating to the administration of justice
supports
or enhances
the
caption of the image
neardescribing
the
Caption
picture or
message
you’re
trying to con17. Duck’s
nose
graphic.15. A senior official in court of law
image.
vey. Avoid selecting images
Binding
16. Something examined or investigated esp. in court
that18.
appear
to or
beenforceable
out of con- rule
22. Formal legal process
text.19. Group chosen to do task
*Answers may be found on the University of Idaho KYG Conference
Microsoft
Publisher
includes
20. The process of writing and passing laws
Facebook page. www.facebook.com/UI4HKYG
thousands
of
clip
art
images
21. Somebody who gives evidence of an event

Stepping Stones of the Future By Kortni Wells
U n i v er sThe
i t y oascent
f I d a ho of a ladder This would
whilebealso
trying
a paragraph about
I had
opportunity
a good
placemyto hand
insert in
a short
yourthe
organization.
It to
might include
begins with the first step…until
respective leadership role. A year learn about the state government
the purpose of the organization, its mission, founding date, and a brief history. You could also
Primary Businessthe
Address
eventually
ladder touches the later, I moved another rung
in its most natural habitat. The
Your Address Line 2
includeupwards,
a brief listreturning
of the typesasofReporter
products, services,
or programs
your organization
offers, the geosky.
Donny
said, “If you’re
Idaho
State Capitol
provided me
Your Address
Line Osmond
3
Your Address Line 4
climbing the ladder of life, you go
Editor,(for
andexample,
took mywestern U.S. the
opportunity
to see
thea profile of the types
graphicNews
area covered
or European
markets),
and
rung by rung, one step at a time.of customers
leadership
endeavors
to
what
I
wonderful
things
that
occur
within
or members served.
Don’t
look
too
far
up,
set
your
thought
was
the
optimal
level.
the
Capitol
walls.
I
learned
so
much
Phone: 555-555-5555
Fax:
555-555-5555
to include
forshadowing
readers who my
wantSenator
more information
about
goals high but take one step at aIt would also beAtuseful
the end
of thea contact name by
and
E-mail: someone@example.com
time. Sometimes you don’t think
Conference
last
year,
I
thought
my
Sponsor,
Senator
Dean
Cameron.
the organization.
you’re progressing until you step
government days had ended. A
Being a Senate Page is an
back and see how high you’ve
year later, here it is 2014. I recently irreplaceable, once in a lifetime
really gone.” This is how I view my finished my term serving as a
opportunity, that not every
experiences with the Know Your
Senate Page for the Idaho State
able-bodied youth in Idaho has the
Government Conference, and how Senate, and have almost reached
chance to experience. I count
it set me on the path for my future. the top of that little ladder I
myself as one of the lucky forty
Hi, I’m Kortni Wells from
cautiously placed my feet upon
juniors/seniors from our very own
Cassia County. I started off as a
four years ago. Being a Senate Page state of Idaho, who has
delegate who observed things
was one of the most joyful, fun and experienced one of the best things
going on from the sidelines,
also hard experiences of my life.
the state has to offer, in the best
discovering a grounding step for
A Senate or House Page is place to do it.
things
to spiral upwards. My
a hard-working, high school senior,
Just as the quote mentions,
Organization
experiences truly began with that who spends six weeks in the
there was no reason to look back
introduction into the world of KYG, beautiful Idaho Capitol, working
and wonder if I have gone
P A Senators
G E S T O Rand
Y H
EADLINE
the first step onto my ladder of B A C Kwith
Representatives
anywhere, because I know I have
opportunity.
from all over Idaho, who meet
definitely progressed from where I
In the beginning, I really
together three months out of the started four years ago! My future
didn’t know whether my
year to discuss bills, budgets for
plan is to enter either Brigham
experiences of Know Your
the state, and the overall welfare
Young University-Idaho or Utah
Government would truly help me
of the State of Idaho. Each Senate State and major in (can you guess?)
in the future, other than helping
Page is assigned to a secretary
Political Science or Journalism.
me become a more responsible
and a chairman of different
There is a world of opportunities
voting citizen at the rightful age. I committees, and the majority of
awaiting me, and all because of
cautiously took one step forward, the six weeks is spent with their
one courageous step into the Know
and decided to try moving one step assigned secretaries and Senators, Your Government Conference.
up and became a Reporter. I loved in a wonderful learning
being able to showcase my
environment.
personality and passion for writing,

We’re on the Web!
example.com
Your business tag line here.

2014 KYG Sponsors

Caption describing picture or graphic.

Northwest Farm Credit Services
Idaho Grain Producers
Association
Idaho Potato Commission
Idaho Friends of 4-H
Red Lion Boise Downtowner
United Dairymen of Idaho
Idaho Law Foundation

Beth Kienitz-Carter
Gary and Joya Hill
Brent Olmstead
Rep. George Eskridge
Rep. Lance Clow
Rep. Elaine Smith
Rep Carolyn Meline
Rep. Julie VanOrden

Rep. Gary Collins
Rep. Maxine Bell
Rep. Marcus Gibbs
Rep. Darrell Bolz
Rep. Tom Loertscher
Sen. Shawn Keough
Sen. Steve Bair
Sen. Dean Mortimer

